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Spring is in the air. The days are drawing out and the clocks will soon give us an

extra hour of daylight to enjoy. 

Hopefully, we are all becoming a little more adventurous and the covid lethargy is

beginning to lift. Sadly, the world is not a pretty place at the moment, however,

President Zelensky shows us the meaning of true strength and determination. 

If you would like to share news about your group please let us know. We can add

information to the website, news�ash and/or broadcast at the monthly meeting.

Alternatively, if you would like to write a few words on a topic close to your heart or

an anecdote from a group meeting please do get in touch. Remember, anonymity

can be maintained. Email leu3afnews@gmail.com.

March Quiz

Questions 

1. The lives of the four March sisters appear in which novel?

2. March is maaliskuu in which European language?

3. What date are the ides of March?

4. How many drinks combinations are there at Starbucks? 

5. How many segments are inside most oranges? 

6. How many countries participated in the 2022 Winter Olympics?

7. Which country won the most gold medals?

8. What is the oldest UK settlement?

9. What is the total of the internal angles of an hexagon?
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Thursday 17th March 2022 2.30pm @ Wesley Methodist Church

Afghanistan – what’s it about? Dr Nadir Biryia

10. Which number has been described by the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology as ‘the least random number’ because it is the most common

choice when humans are asked to select a number between 1 and 20? 

March Monthly Meeting

Richard Baxter

If like me you missed this meeting take a walk down to Old Leigh

and opposite the Peter Boat you will �nd Richard turning the wheel. The

picture taken at the meeting depicts many of his beautiful ceramics

, some of which were available to purchase.

Click on the link to take a look at Richard Baxter

Ceramics https://www.richardbaxter.co.u...

April Monthly Meeting

https://www.richardbaxter.co.uk/


Nadir was born in Afghanistan (Kandahar) and came to

the UK in the 1990s. He studied in Afghanistan, Russia,

France and the UK gaining degrees in Medicine (MD),

Computer Aided Design (BSc) and Capacity Building

(MBA). He speaks several languages (English, Russian,

French, Pashto, Dari, Farsi, Hindi and Urdu) and has

worked as a trainer and examiner in these languages.

He has worked with Mosques and charities helping

them to build their capacity so that they can work and

support their communities more e�ciently.

During the Afghan war, Dr Biryia worked as an advisor

on Afghan A�airs to Taskforce Helmand. He also helped

to train soldiers going to Afghanistan in languages and

cultural issues including developing pre-deployment

packages for Dari for the Defence School of Languages

including a lexicon of 15000 words in Dari converted

into western script to facilitate communication.
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Leigh Estuary u3a 40th Anniversary Celebrations



Groups with Spaces

To contact groups please click on name

of group leader.

2022 marks the 40th anniversary of the u3a movement in the UK. As the Trust

website says: “The u3a movement has been learning, staying active and having fun

for 40 years - showcasing what it means to have a positive later life”.

Throughout the country u3as have been encouraged to �nd ways of celebrating

this milestone and in so doing raise the organisations' pro�le. So, what is Leigh

Estuary u3a doing?

You will have read in earlier issues of our News�ash about trees being planted in

the Brecon Beacons to create a ‘u3a 40th Anniversary Wood’. Leigh Estuary have

donated money towards this project. The planting of native trees is part of an

ambition to increase the UK’s percentage of woodland alongside the bene�ts that

come with it, such as �ood protection and increasing biodiversity.

Leigh Estuary are also working to create an exhibition towards the end of the year,

relating to the history of shopping in Leigh-on-Sea; this project being undertaken

in conjunction with Leigh u3a. It is hoped this will comprise a look at what shops

existed in the past and how over the years they have altered and changed to give

us what we see today.

We want to �nd old photos to compare to photos today, old shop advertisements

showing what goods and services were sold and what has changed. Through a

Reminiscence Group, we are hoping that members can share their memories of

how things used to be.

We need members to step up and help where they can, maybe through research,

maybe taking photos of today’s shops, general administrative help, searching

through old archives, maybe just sharing ideas of how to display and exhibit what

we have or perhaps joining the Reminiscence Group.

Maybe you have some old photos or adverts you can share, perhaps you worked in

one of the shops and would love to share your memories. If so, please get in touch.

Please put yourself forward to help, you’ll learn something on the way as well as

helping us celebrate this milestone. If you are willing to help in any way, have

ideas or just want to learn more about the plans contact either Jennifer Simpson or

David White by clicking on their name.

Leigh Estuary u3a Group News
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Contemporary Novels –

The study book for the meeting on April

13th is American Dirt by Jeanine

Cummins.

If any U3A member would like to join,

please pop along to LCC @ 10 am, room

3.  They would love to welcome you to

our discussion group. Please contact

Frances Devereaux.

Photography;- seeking new members.

You don't have to be the owner of an

impressive array of gear, several

members use nothing more than a

phone to capture their images. Please

contact David White.

Quiz :- seeking new/more members.

Please contact David White 

Groups News - New Groups

To contact groups please click on name

of group leader.

Reminiscence Group

The Reminiscence or Shopping

Memories group is intended to get

people together to talk about shops in

the Leigh town area.

Do you remember Woolworths, Liptons,

Dossetts, Knight and Pollard, Grindleys

and the butchers, bakers and grocers

or the sweet shops and toy shops of

your childhood?

The Group Leader is Jennifer Simpson,

who is hosting with tea and cake.

Please contact Jennifer if interested

New Leader Required:

Classical Music Appreciation if you are

interested in taking over this group

please contact Sally Dickinson, Groups

Coordinator.
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Fraud & Scam Alerts
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Fraud & Scam Alerts cont'd

If you would like to start a new group, have room for new members, or have a

suggestion for an interest that is not currently available please email the Groups

Co-ordinator, Sally, via the link  below.

Click  here

Be Scam Aware & Fraud Alert !
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Rogue Traders

If you su�ered garden damage due to

the recent storms, beware  rogue

traders o�ering to mend your fence,

shed or any other work that may need

undertaking.  They will often go to an

area and look

for signs of elderly residents, such as

key-safes, door ramps and

decor.

Stay safe and remember to Take Five

mins before acting:

STOP - Taking a moment to stop and

think before parting with your

money or information could keep you

safe.

CHALLENGE - Could it be fake? It’s ok to

reject, refuse or ignore

any requests. Only criminals will try to

rush or panic you. Get other

quotes to compare prices.

PROTECT - Contact your bank

immediately if you think you’ve fallen

for a scam and report to Action Fraud.

Rogue Traders and Burglary O�ences

Links between some rogue traders and

burglary

o�ences being committed have been

established. 

So how do I �nd a trust worthy

tradesperson?

Recommendations from friends and

family are a good source.  However if

you have no such recommendations,

what should you do?

In response to concerns about ‘rogue

traders’ a partnership of Local

Authority Trading Standards Services

took the ground-breaking step

of putting together the Buy With

Con�dence Scheme. The

scheme provides consumers with a list

of local businesses which have

given their commitment to trading

fairly.

Every business listed has undergone a

series of detailed checks before being

approved.

Membership of the scheme is not given

lightly – amongst other checks, each

applicant will have their complaints

history reviewed and will be audited by

a Trading Standards quali�ed person.

https://www.buywithcon�dence....

Regional Quiz
Coming soon,  Monday
14th March, the Regional
Quiz on Zoom at 2:30pm.
No need to book - just
come along. Here is the
the link for the quiz 

Regional Conference

Past, Present & Future

The Regional Conference
is on 19th May in
Chelmsford from 10:30am.
Many have already
booked, but if you were
thinking of waiting until
nearer the time, it is never
too early to reserve your
place and get it into your
diary. Here is the link to
the booking form.

National u3a News

https://www.buywithconfidence.gov.uk/
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Free Online Events
(click on the picture to access

website for further details of

zoom talks)

Monday's @
4.00pm - Ancient
Civilisation of the
Americas - The Inca's

Wednesday April 13
@ 10.00am
 - Laughter Yoga 

March 15 @ 02.00
pm - Sculpting after
The Holocaust

Monday March 21 @
10.00 am - Exploring
World Faith's - The
fasts of faith

Free Online Events

cont'd

Wednesday March
23 @ 10.30 am -
Climate Crisis : Some
Solutions

Tuesday March 29 @
10.00 am -
Discovering Japan -
part1

Tuesday March 29 @
02.00 pm - The
Human Microbiome

Thursday March 31
@ 10.30 am - Live
Cookery- Recipes to

Thursday April 7 @
02.00pm - The
Geology of Igneous
Rocks- part 2

1. Little Women

2. Finland

3. 15th

4. 87,000

5. 10

6. 91

7. Norway

8. Amesbury, Wiltshire

9. 720

10. 17

Leigh Estuary u3a You received this email because you are on our

database, if you prefer not to receive our

occasional email then please unsubscribe using

link below

Unsubscribe

March Quiz Answers

learn, laugh, live
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